
““A£>Vl€E TO THE MISERA.ELBS.
Those ■who are afflicted 'With Scrofula, Fever

sorrow Skm Eruptions, .Salt, Rheum, Sore Head,
Swelling of the Glands, Venereal

Sores. Pixnples, ; Blotches, Tetters, Chronic dis-
eases. Humors of all kinds, and have spent large

eums’of moneyfor medical attendance and adver-
tised remedies, and are »till uncured, we sayj l*®
Dr. Rad way’s Cleansing Syrup, called RENO-
VATING RESOLVENT. One to six bottles of
this extraordinary medicine is warranted to cure
yo«» If six bottles of any remedy fail to furnish
satisfactory evidence of cure, stop it; spend no
more money on it. Rad way’s Renovating Resolvent
has the -worst cases of Chronicand Scrofu-
lous Sores by a single bottle. Let the wise give it a
trial.
Br.RadWay’i Medicines aresold by Druggist!

everywhere. BADWAY A CO.,
87 Malden Lane, New York.

SQUARE, UPRIGHT AND GRANDS.

SGST CELEBRATED ANDFOPULAB, ALL

OVER THE WORLD, AT

BLASIUS BEOS.,
P 1008 Chestnut street. fjPI”P

H AIR DYE! HAIR DYE!! HAIR
DYE! 11-BATCHELOB’S . celebrated HAIR
DYE is the best in the World. The only Harmless,
True and SellableDye known. This splendid Hair
Dye ISperfect—changes Bed, Busty or Grey Hair,
Instantly to a Glossy Black or NaturalBrown, with-
outinjnring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving
the hair sbft and beautiful; imparts fresh vitality,
frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects ofbad Dyes. The genuine is signed
William A. Batchelob, all others are mere imi-
tations, and shonld be avoided. Sold by all Drug-
gets, Ac. FACTORY—81 BARCLAY street, N.
Y. Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing
the Harr.
jdßßm, GREATEST

OVEM E N T
OF THE AGE IN PIANOS'

MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-
knowledged by tie leading artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos in
America.

The attention of the Mnsical public is called to
these recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new method of construction, the greatest
possible volume of tone hasbeen obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-
der them Unequaled.

These Instruments received thePrise Medal atthe World’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, from the
list Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-rooms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.
LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN ANDBlack Heath, Whits ash Coal, carefully

selected and prepared for family , use, free from
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give-full satisfaction, at prices as low as thelowest for a good article. Lump Coalfor found-
ries, and Chestsut Coalfor steam purposes, atwholesale prices. An assortment of Hickory,Oak and Pine Wood, kept constantly on band.Also, an excellent article ofBlacksmith’s Coal,delivered free of carting to any part of the city. Atrial of this coal will secure yonr custom. Sendyour orders to THOMAS E. CAHILL.Offices, 325 Walnut street. •

Lombard and Twenty-fifth street.
North Pennsylvania Bailroad and Master street.Pine stree wharf, Schuylkill. ;

the cold spring ioe company.
Offices and Depots asabOYe.
Wagonsrun in all the paTed limits of the Con-solidated Cityand iu the Twenty-fourth Ward.

•Jf that their Manufactory ofFirst-Classriano Fortes is now In foil operation. The generalsatisfaction their many Pianos, sold already, meetWith, by competent judges, enables them to assertconfidently that their Piano ‘Fortes are net sur-passed by any manufacturedin the United StatesThey respectfully invite the musical public to calltod examine theirinstruments, at the SalesRoom,wo. 46_North Third street. Full guarantee given,mud prices moderate.
DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI

'Bruises remedy for Sprains and

BTEOK& CO.’S mason PIAN-OS.

HAMLIN’S

CABINET

®TEOK & CO. ’ S ORGANS. 'pianos.
J. E. GOT

Seventh' id Chestnut.
NOW OPEN-

Now Open,
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open,
Now Open,
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open.

Saint James. Nuw °Ren'

TSaint James. ■ amaa -
Saint James. §?{?* -Jj™®B-
- James. James.
Saint James. -James -

Saint James. fa °‘ -{ames-
_ Saint James. |?“* James,

Saint James. James.
Saint James. oH?”68-

■Saint James. -James.
Green A Kelly .

James.
Green A Kelly
Green A Kelly. *Green A Kelly.
Green A Kelly
Green A Kelly. ' ,
Green A Kelly.
Green A Kelly.Green A Kelly.Green & Kelly.

■jew Restaurant:Jew Restaurant.rSew Restaurant.
~“Sew Restaurant.Hew Restaurant.Hew Restaurant.*Jew Restaurant.

;
- New Restanrant.

] New Restanrant.
Hew Restaurant.No. 431 "Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut streetNo. 421 Walnut streetWalnut street

No' 401 ~

al
,

nnl street*£L O, Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut .streetWalnut strelt.nr°' s?] Summit street.No. 421 Walnnt street.

EVENING BUiTlTkrm
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1864.

LEGISLATIVE scandals. '
Although the Legislature of this State,owing to the deadlock in the Senate, ismible

.

“ake any laws, there is arenewal of the reports concerning corruptpractices among the members. We havealready alluded to the fact that severalsenators and representatives came to thisCity lately and bought largely of a certainrailroad stock, and then proceeded to
« bull” it by reporting that a bill was sureto pass both houses by which it would, in a
very short time, rise above par. The bill
promised was pushed through the House ata very rapid rate, on Wednesday last, andwe find in the proceedings of yesterday thefollowing :

b.ll (authorizing the Lehigh IfiS 'tr°W-T -

a ral
r from Ea3toa & MauchChunk), viz^:— e / have always been opposed lathe passage ofany bill in behalf of which I hadnlrf’Tr bdieve corruPt influences were used-Zed to ,lhat such have beinVotenay?"* theP™«S* oflhisbill, ltherefore

.

“r’®mitl1’ °[ Ckpster, Speaker pro tern.,took offence at this as reflecting on the

House, and directed that it be stricken from
the Journal. This is a singular proceeding,
and one weregard aswholly unwarrantable.
However, Mr. Hoover’s statement is before
the public, and the public has a right to
expect that he will reveal what he knows
concerning the “ corrupt influences” of
which he speaks. "We are sorry to find
Republican members taking offence at all
public suggestions that the Legislature is
not wholly immaculate. Everybody knows
that corruption has prevailed in that body
for years. It should he the endeavor of
every true patriot and honest man to put a
stop to this, and one of the best ways of
doing this is to inquire into every case
where there is a suspicion of improper con-
duct. This Lehigh bill is certainly sus-
picious, and Mr. Hoover’s allegation is a
sufficient basis for an investigation.

SOUTHERN NEEDS—THEIR SUPPLY,
Congressmen, editors, and many other

people are perplexing themselves about
what is to be done in the way of “ recon-
structing ” the South when the glorious day
arrives when we shall all beat our swords
into plough-shares and spears into pruning
hooks. Plans of reorganization appear
quite frequently, and are eagerly discussed,
without as yet leading to any importantre-
sult.; There is one importantpart of South-
ern {“reconstruction ” which has not been
much thought of, and that is the way in
which the ex-rebels will stock their stores
and dwellings, their farms and their planta-
tions, with the necessaries and luxuries of
civilized life. For three years their sup-
plies of tools, furniture, books, boots, shoes,
dry goods, “notions,” and wares of every
kind, have been diminishing, in spite of the
blockade-running business, and in spite of
the feeble attempts made to replace them
by home industry. In every corner of the
South destitution exists, and the most com-
mon articles of Northern production are
held at fabulous prices. When the war
ceases, and.the cotton of the South is sold,
there will be a grand rush for everything,
useful and ornamental, which the South-
erners were formerly in the habit of using.
From East Tennessee we get a glimpse of
the needs of the people at this period. Par-
son Brownlow says ;

“We want tin and stoTe shops, with stock tocarry on business. We want house-carpenters
and cabinetmakers, with materials to carry on.We want boot and.shoe shops. We want tan-
neries, for we have the bark and hides. We
want tailors, blacksmiths, machinists, and allmanner of laborers, saddlers, harness-makers,
carriage-makers, and Union mechanics, to takethe place of the vile set of rebels who have had
their day, and whose proscriptive course and
persecution of leyal men forbids that theyshould ever dobusiness here again. We want
school-teachers, physicians and preachers whoare loyal to the Government of the UnitedStates. All such men, and many of them,should settle now in this country, and start fairin life in a country of fine scenery, productive
soil, pure water and a salubrious atmosphere.?’

Many persons anticipate at the close of
the war a contraction which may amount
to a financial crash. It would be. curious
ifthese prognostications were falsified by
the Northern demand for articles of neces-
sity and luxury, caused by the return of
loyal soldiers to civil life, and by the im-
petus given to Northern manufacturing and
trading by the demands of the reorganized
South. '

STEAM FIRE ENGINES.
Steam fire engines are a vast improve-

ment uponthe old-fashionedjhand-machines,
and they are immense in the way of extin-
guishing flame ; but they have a very bad
habit of kindling fires upon their own
account, which detracts seriously from their
merits as extinguishers. Through some pe-
culiarity in the construction of the steamers
in use, the sparks are driven with great
force out of the smoke-pipe, and they are
sent flying in all directions, setting fire to
clothing and awnings very frequently,’ and
sometimes igniting roofs of houses. At the
fire in the Ward, yesterday morning,
the sparks from a steamer set fire to a
building, and this second fire was almost as
destructive a® the original conflagration.
This is a senous drawback to the efficiency
of these useful machines, and the matter is
well wtfrthy the attention of our skillful
machinists. Philadelphia mechanics first
brought steam fire engines to the degree of.
perfection they have at'tained, and there is
certainly; skill enough among them to re-
medy this single defect.

CLEANSING THE CITY.
Yesterday the City Councils met in con-

vention and elected Mr. M. H. DickinsonChief Inspector of the Department of Street
Cleaning. This is a new office, created by
the ordinance passed at the previous meetingof Councils, upon the passage of which wemade some comments' a few days ago.Explanatmns have been made which satisfyus that we did injustice to those Republicanmembers who opposed its passage. Mr.Riche, especially, who argued against itspassage, did so because its passage wasurged by its friends in a manner- that heconsidered offensive. Ho voted in favor ofthe bill,notwithstanding that he had doubtsof its practicability. We are very glad tomake the amende' to him. We trust also thatthe ordinance may turn out to be as effectiveas its friends, who framed it, declare it tobe. r i he new Department of Street Cleaningwill go into operation, and we hope, beforespring fairly sets in, to see Philadelphiaonce more able to assert her claim to beconsidered the cleanest of all the large citiesm the Union.

' EARLE’S GALLERIES.There arenow on special exhibition at Earle’sGalleries two pictures of remarkable interestand merit. .One by Schuessele, of this city,called “American Inventors,” is decidedly the
best and most important work he has yet ex-
hibited. it represents, grouped around a table
a number' of the most eminent inventors of this
country.,- There are full length portraits of
Morse, Ericsson, Colt, Goodyear and several
Others. The grouping is natural and easy, andas a work of art the picture is admirable. Gov-
ernment ought to possess it for the Capitol or

thß Patent Office. It is worth a great dealmore
money than has been expended on seme.of the
tawdry frescoes of the committeerooms,or the
abominations in oil in the rotunda.

The other painting is the “ Derby Day,” by
Frith, an English artist of great celebrity, who
has never been excelled by any one in his
peculiar line. Every variety of English char-
acter is, represented in this very animated
picture. In the foreground are a couple of
acrobats, the younger of whom pauses as he
is about to take a leap, to look longingly on
the feast a footman is preparing for a gay
party in a carriage. Gipsies, beggrs, thimble-
riggers, fine ladies and gentlemen, London
swells, rustics and others are capitally rep-
resented. On the left are seen the gay mar-
quees of the London clubs; on the right are
seen trainers walking the racers around the
course, while in the background the grand
-stand, crowded with people, is visible. No
painting that we have ever seen is more an-
imated, or gives a more vivid picture of a char-
acteristic English scene. It is to be engraved in
the best style. While it is here, it is well
worthy of being visited.

“ BOB” TYLEB.
Among the Philadelphia ex-official de-

faulters to the State, whose names are
reported to the Legislature annually, is
Robert Tyler, formerly Prothonotary of the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. This
precious chip of the old Tyler block left'
Philadelphia in so great a hurry in April
18Gjl,that besides numerous private accounts
which he left unsettled, he omitted to pay a
little bill of 8960 12, due by him to the
State Treasury. Robert, on his arrival at
Richmond, was made Register of the Con-
federate Treasury. He was compelled to
accept the second office in the rebel Trea-
sury departmentbecause his stealings North
had not been more extensive. Had he done
as large a business in the plundering line as
thief Floyd did, Memmingerwould probably
have had to make way for “ Prince Bob
but Robert was only a small cheat, confining
hi* pickings to the money he got out of
poor deluded Irishmen twenty years ago in
consideration of making “ Doubles Repeal
Volunteers” of them, and stealing rather
less than a thousand dollars from the
treasury of the State. Robert should have
“ done better,” and have thus earned him-
self a place in the Secesh Cabinet. Floyd
was made a Major-General; “ Bob” had to
put up with a Registership in the waste
paper establishment known as the “ Con-
federate Treasury Department.”

Ha. Wmias P. Hazaed, No. 31 South
Sixth Btreet, has obtained possession of the
original plat* of the badge engraved for and
worn at the centennial celebration of Wash-
ington’s birth day, in 1832. He has had im-
pressions taken on ribbon, for a badge, and on
paper, which may be placed in copies of the
Life of Washington. The badge, which is
very pretty, may be worn at the approaching
celebration.

Th« Gzxmak Opika Compart will appear
this evening in Don Giovanni , and to-morrow
afternoon in Siradella. We are-glad to hear
that there is a prospect of a fine house this
evening. StraJclla is such a capital opera
and isso well done by this company, that the
matinee is sure to be well attended.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.James a. Fn»emau’s sale of Real Estate forMarch id. will be unusualivlarge, the largest sale.
trtfact, held this year at the Exchange. 4S proper-
ties inali* manlyperemptory sales. See Auctionadvertisements.

REIMEE’S COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,made for *1 00, arc Pictures of rare meritiflneauality, truthful lik-ness-s; naturally colored,
■allery, gECOND street, above Green.

SKITFEKS, CANDLE-STICKS, Lamps. Match Boxes, Wick, LampScrews, .'Tubes, Extinguish'rs and Fluid Cans,forsaieatthe Hardware Store of TRUMAN ASHAW, No. .635 (Eight Thirty-fire) Marketstreet, helow Ninth.

It' ORYTYPES._— Pictures taken in this style byB. F. REIMER, are exquisite gems in natural-ness of style, and arrangement of light and shadeunrivaled. 624 ARCH street.
TIAOUNT EAGLE TKlpoi.i POWDER AJLVJ superior Polish for .metals or plate glass, forsale at the Hardwa e [store of TRUMAN ASHAW, No. -35 (light Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth. '

CARTES DE VISITE, of tasteful styles andsuperb execution amt finish, are daily made at
B. F. REIMER’S 024 ARCH street.

APPLES.—500 Barrels prime Apples now in
store and for sale low bv

LIVERMORE. JENNINGS A CO.,fe!9-3t* No. n South Water street-

TO LET— ROOM ON THE GROUND FLOOR,
on FOURTH Street,, above Walnut, suited tora Banker’s,Broker's or Insurance Office. Address“Banker,” Box 483. Post Office. felS-St#

SEALED PROPOSALS to ho endorsed “ Pro-
posals for Lamp Posts,” will be received atthe office of the Philadelphia Gas works, No. 20South SEVENTH street, until noon of TUES-DAY, March let, 1864, for supplving two or threehundred lamp posts',similar 1 1 pattern and weight

to those now used for the public street lamps. The
proposals should state the price for each post,
delivered either at the shops of the Gas Works or
at the place where it is to be set, and also howmany will he delivered each month if reqriired.

. .

1A
JOHN O. OREShON,fel9tmhts Engineer in Chief.PiiiLAPELmiA Gas Works, Feb. 19, 19GI.

TN THE ORPHANS’ COURT FORTHECITY1 AND COTiNTY OF
Estate of JOHN STILES, deceased.Tbe Auditor appointed bv the Court to audit,

??.*?»???, "‘L}™1 the ‘bird and Anal account of
HFNRY

Hst??f«S’ |DWfRDH- STOKES and
'umi?2tttl«E s* ExP

J
cntc,rs of the Estate ofJOHN STILES, deceased, and to report distribu-tion of the balance in the hands ofthe accountants,will meet the parties interested for the purposes ofappointment, on THURSDAY, .March 3d,1664, at 4o’ clock, P. M., at No. 402 WALNUTstreet, (second story,) in the city of Philadel-p°la- I fe!9-f, m, wst#

ORPHANS’" COURT FOR—

totA CITY AND COUNTY OF PHIhiDEF01 ELIZABETH VARIEsf dt
The Auditor appointed by the Court to

end adjust the account of BEN TAJVrrfeB. HEATH. Administrator d. b. n of *of ELIZABETH FARIES, deceased a?d »
eState

port distribntion of the balance in the h
d»„*S re;the accountants, will meet the mrtil.i .

of

No
ia

4«2 WALNUT Street, ’in
PURE PALM OILJF of pure fresh Palm Oil, and is entiiPi 18 raad6

Soap; tmore suitable for Toilet nsetlfaumade frem animal fats. In boxen tilan those
cakes for Si 50 per box. Manufacturedhi*8 do2etl
N

Se
”

d
MarwStta n

&

Ff°N’Second, above CallowhiUstraet d
E ™,nijmo

ofFrench patterns inst received
' A newstock

(SeorqFj. BOYD. ___feMotopsvr STOCK * EXOHANQE BROKER,
_ Stocks and Loans boueht

B in?t^Shlrd^treot-
**?& at tbe Board of Brtfiters.

°ld 011 Commla-
furnished at par. U' s' s' 2® Jear Loan

n024-3mrp6 •

. "SAffiSSS-

Jgffß PAIL? IVB3BDW : PHILAPELJefiIA, IBliiAly FEBRUARY 19; I^4
MR. CHARLES PAGE,'

GAS FIXTURES
FOB

.
CORNELIUS * BAKES,Is this flay admitted a partner in oar ArmW e will continuetbe sale and manufacture of

GAS FIXTURES,
Underthe firm name of

VAN KIRK & CO.
MANUFACTORY AT FBANKFOIU).

SALESROOMS, :

912 ARCH STREET.JFbb- fel9 th sa ta.2m§

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.
COPIES OF THE IDENTICAL BADGEWornat the Celebration of
The Centennary Anniversary, 1832.

Printed from the Original Plate, on fine Plate Pa-per» for amateurs and connoisseurs. Also on SatinRibbon, soldiers, Societies, and others suppliedwith these badges.

t.oi t r„i w- P - hazard,
jaai-tjyl 31 South SIXTH Street.

1864. 1864.NOVELTIES
AND

DESIRABLE STAPLES
IN

Silks, Shawls, and
Dress Goods.

BLACKSILKS, all'widths and qualities*
COL’D and FANCY SSLKS, in great variety.RICH FOULARDS, in new coloring; choice de»signs.

and HAVANA MOHAIRS andALPACAS,
BLACK ALPACAS and MOHAIRS, fine to sn-

perflne.
BBOOHE GRENADINES and Hsrhakib

3-4 and 6 4 DELAINES, black and colored.FRENCH PERC ALES,P) INTS and Organdies.LINENS and WHI i E GOOI S.
urE»“Qiea*

Also, COUBYOISIER’ SPARIS KID GLOVES.
To &U of which, together withour usual assort*

ment ol DRY GDODS, we invite attention.

JAS.R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
feI No. 727 CHESTNUT ST.

CLARKSON & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Government Securities of *all Issues
PURCHASED AND FOR SAT/R

Stocks, Bonds and Grold,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
PROMPTLY MADE.

_
jeLlm rpj

<v
Q BANKERS.
Exchange on England) Franco aid

Germany,
7 8-10—5-20 Loan and Coupons,

CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS
aCARTERMASTER’B

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,
American and Foreign Gold,

STOCKS AND LOANS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

bv Mall attended to. as-ij

COUPONS OF
7 3-10 Treasury Notes due February 19.

k 4 % i April l5-20 Bonds dme May l.
..

]s,Rh£ Bl?aarketrateB *>7 DREXEL & OO .34 Sonth Third street. fell-H)ts
PAPEK ANl> ENVELUi'ES—-

f'or 6ale by
bestau<l cllea P est in tbe Olty
DUXBURY A GLENN,

_ .
No. 37 North Sixth street.Merchants, Bankers, Lawyers, Military Offi-cers, and all others, should call before purchasingelsewhere. jaOT-lmrp*

A t>l, “U3 '> from New
toTPUNO

IV “We
Address, care of Messrs. ANDRE, 1104 Ch»sunnt street fel6-utrp*

Bethlehem oat meal, iu-c received.Robinson’s Patent Barley, Bermuda Arrow-root, Sago, Tapioca and other Dietetics
„

JAMES f.. SHINN,ieis-6trp§ Broad and Spruce streets.

El i T L E R ,WEAVER—5 rjTT-
„,„„ , Manufacturers of

J
MANILLA AND TARRED OORDAGB,Coeds, Twikb. &o. , 'No. 33 North Water street and No. 3i North D»!r,ware avenne, Philadelphia.SDWIXH. FITLHB. MIOHUBL ViA7F. O'kOTTTVBV

HOOP SKIRT MAN UFAOTOR Y. -HootSky'mfu i0 and made to order, war-ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirts repaired
*,i7 tf mo w, MRS- B - bayleTy, ‘

Bl2 Vine street, ahoye Eighth.

FAMILY SOAP. —CONTAINSno SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLAYbiu is an entirely PURE SOAP, and shouldused by everyfamily. .
Put np in BOXES OP FIFTY POUNDS, fuU•weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds

S?ti
BSrt2f Dnmps, as many manufacturersbrandtbeir boxes. Manufactured by

. ii*EPR(*E Itt. EIiKINTON * SON,de!7-ly rps 116 Margarettastreet.

IrENDALL' S ABIBOLINELbodinefobthehair ■MOISTENS, .

: BEAUTIFIES,
ODORATES,

LENGTHENS,
INVIGORATES,

NOURISHES,
„

EMBELLISHES,
' THE HAIR. ’

' Ptttely vegetable compound, made entirely

Flowe*ra m,UatlnK 6ltraota of Boots, Herbs and
rr,JL?I? Tent * 4110 •talr fallingout orturning pre-nmturely grey. Ladles who desire a luxuriantaortal* a^r’ Btl oulct not fall to give the Ambolin*

Prioe;*lper box containing two bottles.Prepared only bv KENDALL & 00.,
Agents in Phii^eip ®roadway’ Naw Tert-

rt./SSNSTON' HALLOWAY & OOWDEN,desr 3ms No. 93 North Sixth street,

iMONEYBRmvn! w AUCTIONEER andE - corner of THIRD
S!inYarge 'amounts, “wKt^nDiamonds, BUver Plate, Watchss, Jewei^ra’otSS

iKSURE TOiJR LIFE
IN YOUR OWnHOME COMPANY.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE

TRUST COMPANY,
WALNUT STREET,

S. E. COOKER OF FOURTH.

INCOME FOE YEAR 1863, OVER

$200,000.
LOSSES PAID DURING- THE TEAR

AMOUNTING TO OYER

$62,000.
Insurances made npon the Total Abstinence

Rates the lowest m the world. Also npon JOINT
STOCK Rates which are over 20 per cent, lower
than Mutual Rates.

THE TEN-TEAR NON-FORFEITURE
PLAN by which a person insured can make all
his payments in ten years, .ana does notforfeit,
shenid he not be able to pay his full TEN years,
is now a most popular method of Insurance.

Insurers npon the MUTUAL SYSTEM in this
Company, hare the additional guarantee of

$250,000
CAPITAL STOCK all paidup INOASH, which
together wi'h CASH ASSETS, now on hand,
amount to OYER

$BOO,OOO.
The Trustees hare made a DIVIDEND on all

Mntnal Policies in force December 31, ISBI, of

FIFTY PER CENT,,
Of the amount of PREMLUMS receired during
the year, which amount m credited to their Poli-
cies, and the Dividend of ISBO, upon Policies is-
sued that year is now payable as the Policies are
renewed.

THE AMERICAN
IS A

HOME COMPANY,
Its TRUSTEES are well-known citizens in our
midst, entitlingit to more consideration «fc«p iboso
Whose managersraids in distant cities.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
ALEXANDER WHILLDIN,
J. FDGAR THOMPSON,
GEORGE NUGENT,
HON. JAMES POLLOCK,
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
P- B. MINGLE,
SAMPEL WORK,
WILLIAM J. HOWARD,
fAMOELT. BOBIrtE,
JOHN AIKMAN,
CHARLES F. HEAZLITT,
hon. Joseph allison,
ISAAC HAZLEHUBST.

ALLX. WHILLIIN, President.
SAMUEL WOEK, Tice President.

JOHNO. SIMS, Actuary,
JOHN S. 'WlLSON,Secretary and Treasurer.
Charles G. Kobbsoh, Asst. Secretary,

iei9- GU

S HARVEY THOMAS,
• STOCK BROKER,

No. 312 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission.
at the Board of Brokers.

Particular attention giyen to U. S. GovernmentLoans. ■ ja9-3mrp§

ICELAND MOSS OR UCHEN PASTE, ANDMARSHMALLOW DROPS—Excellent Con-fectionsfor Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat. STE-PHEN F. WHITMAN, manufacturer. No. 1210
Market Street ja22-26trp

CORRECT PIANO TUNINGaßwpsspsfMr. O. E. SARGENT'S orders forIf * I ! 1 Tuning and Repairing Piano* aro re-
.■eived at Mason A Co.’s Store, SOT CHESTNUT
street, only. Mr. Sargeant has had Eleven Year?factory experience in Boston, and Flys Years’ oR«
employment in Philadelphia. SPECIAL—PIancSre-UathereA to sound as soft and swset-isnod i»new, icithoui removing.

Terms for tnnine. J*l ocl.-i-crnrui
—. JAMES BELLAK, ■ --—"P'—

279and 281 SouthFlFTHppfe^djSj
Sole lor

’ * '*

G. A. PRINCE A CO.’B
World-Renowned Melodeons,

HARMONIUMSAND DRAWING-ROOM
ORGANS,

ERNEST GABLER’S,RA\ EN & BACON’S,
HALLET, DAVIS A CO.’S,

. jall-3mrp{ CELEBRATED PIANOS.
the union piano manufWSKdSIiB FAOTURING COMPANY hays ai

f| • I f * their factory and warerooms, lei"
ptALNUT street, always a most beautiful assort-¥®ht of their unrivalled PIANOS, which thsjsell at the lowest cash prices or on Instalments.Give ns a call before purchasing tlsewhers, ant•verysatisfaction and guarantee will be given
buyers.

]t/| USICAL BOXES, INHANDSOME OASES,
iXL playlngfromtwoto twelve choice melodies,
for sal# by FARR A BROTHER, Importers,

os No 324 CJhastnutStreet, below Fourth.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, OS

Bjt onr own.Importation, reliable In quality,
Vep and at low prices.

FARR A BROTHER, Importers,
- 324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

WATCHES! WATCHES!fV\ WATCHES!—SOO fine GOLD andA A SILVER WATCHES, by the most ap-
“ w proved makers, for sale at one-half the
usual pricesat the Broker’s, corner ofTHIRD and
GASKILLstreets, below Lombard. ja2B-lmrp
TTTATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES,
YV .WATCHES.—New and Second-hand

WATCHES for sale at the Broker’s Office, comer
of THIRD and GASKILL streets. juH-lmrp

' MONEY !—4To any amount LOANED/VY upon WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEW-
fft AeLRY, GUNS, CLOTHING, AC., a
W W JONES A CO.’S old established Loan
Office, comer THIRD and GASKILL streets
Office hours from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M. ta-33-im

CORKS, 50 Bales ofSpatdßh Corks ins t-recelved
and for sale, by DALLETT A 80N,tt9 South

Frontstreet,

IOTICE OF REMOVAL,
nJrl-7! :erf inform their friehdsani'
rir 'batthey baveremovedfrjat.-r.eirOiu fcjtand, 517 AKOH street, to their

8PI}EN DID NEW WARDROOMS,
No, CIS ARCH hIREET,
WbfTt- they-will continue the sa>e of ' -

GAB F. X'FTTR TTcs
CHANNEL. ERS,- CUAtL OtLBUK VERSt &e.a~ O tated with oiir boure Mr.CHARLESyw"“ Prin ';i l)Hl Designer for OS?
oru rs forty's >-iru,-.se

o
n
,

0 Ti Prep
J

rea to e*e*«8

TAN K?RK&CO.,
No 912 ARCH:STREET.

We have learned not to v« »
*

• • -

thing. learsof
extending throughoutl all nationalities ofTheforibnable globe have turned theories into and'establishes a basts from which we need noterrY e are not surprised at such facts as thefollowlmg—although the persona who write them are*We know the persons and circumstances, henoa-feel at liberty to endorse their statements :

- “Nnw Bedford, Mas. , Nov. 24, 1663Deak ~r 1 have been afflict- d manyyears with
ciamfaill *?y limos, eoldfeet'a. dband.-, and t, general disordered system. Phv.SK-ians and medicines f .lied tdrelieve me. Whilevisiting some friends in New York who were using

Plniitai on B.tiers ihey prevailed upon me to trvthem. 1 commenced with a small wine glassful
at,rdmnf r. iee mg better by degrees, In afew-da*a 1 aitolusß

,

e<t find the coldness and
r

h d fnUr £ yandl cculd sleep thenight th:o..gh, which 1 havi not done for years T
if®’ like arnther being. My appetite and strengthhavea,,° great.y improved by tne usa ofthe Plan-,
utmn Bitters. • Respectfully,

JUDITHRUSSEL.”
* a A I

“.SBE“sss‘y
, Wis., Sept. 16, lSta.* * * I have been in the army hospitals for-fourteen months-—speechless and nearly dead. AtAlton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Plantation.Bitters ** *■ Three bottles restored my sneech.and cured me. * * * * ‘

O. A. FLAUTE.”
The followingis from the Manager of the Unien,

Home School for the Children of Volunteers:
• •Ha vkhkybr Mansion, Ffty-seventh street, »

New York, August 2, 1863. f
Da. Okakr: Yonr wonderful Plantation Bit-

ters have oeen given to some ofour little childrensnlfertng trom weakness and weak lungs with
most happy etrect- One little girl, in particular,
with pains in her of appetite, and daily-
wasting consumption, on whom ail medical skillhad been exhausted,'has been entirely restored.We commenced with but a teaspoonful of Bittersa day. Her appetite sec strength rapidly in-

creased. and she is now-well.
Respecttully, MRS. O. M. DEVOE.”

i<* * * 1 owe much to yon, for I verily be-
lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my lifeREV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid! N.Y.”,

• * * Thou wilt send- me twobottles mothof thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has bees
gTeatly benefited by their use.

Thyfriend, ASA OURRIN, Phila., Pa.”
t*e * * I "nave been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, snd had to abandon preaching. * •

The Plantation Bitters have cured me.
REV. J. S. CATHORN, Rochester, N. Y.”

“* * * I have given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the mostastonishing effects. G. W. D. ANDREWS,Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, Cincinnati, O.”

‘ l* ■ * * The Plantation Bitters have curedme of liver complaint, of which I was laid ip
prostrate and had toabandon mybusiness. *

H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O.”
“* * * The Plantation Bittsrs have cured m&ofa derangement ofthekidnevs and urinary organathat has distressed me for years. It sets like ftcharm. C.O. MOOBE,

Agent for ColgateA Co., 254 Broadway. ’ ’

,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhausted nature’ a
great restorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Calisaya Baric, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Boots, Herbs, Ac., all la perfootly pur®
St. Croix Rum.

S. T—lB6o.—.Xf
Persons ofsedentary habits troubled with we&&ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of

appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, sen-
stipation, Ac., deserve to suffer If they will not
try them.

They are recommended by.the highest medical
anthorities, and are warranted to produce an <at-
mediatt beneficial effect They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectlypure and harmless.

Noticx—Any person pretending to sell Planta-
tion Bitters in bnik or by the gallon is a swindler-and impostor. It is pnt itup only in our log cabin
bottle Beware of Bottles re-filled with imitation
deleterious stuff for which several persons are
already in prison. See that every bottle bis ourV nited States Stamp over the cork, unm.utilattd,
and our signature on steel plate side label.

Sold by respectable dealers throughout the,
habitable globe.

P. H. DRAKE & CO„
?e?6 awf?mK^.ADWAY* IW-Yor*.

COFFIN & ALTEIffUS,

NO. 220 CHESTNUT STBEET*.
Have on hand and for sale,'

ABMY DOMET
ASD

AI.I-VOOL BLUE FLANNELS.
fe»7.-6»*

& isro. i 6 ty
SOUTH THIRD ST., S

BANKERS®BROKERS,
® -t*

SPECIE, STOCKS,
Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks^,

AND ALL

GOVEBNMENT SEOUBITIES
BOUGHT ANDSSOLD*

CV_ BAZAAR, NINTH AND SANSOAEI
f i %

" STRFETS •

SALE Of'HORSES, CARRIAGES. Ac.,
On SATURDAY MORNING NEXT, at 10“
T o’clock, comprisingabout

FIFTY HORSES. . ,- :
Full descriptions iu catalogues.

, ALol/j

New and second-band Carriages, light Wagons,,.
Jko with wbich 'be sale will commence.

Also, single and double Harness, Saddles, ,Bridle!, Wbips, Covers, Robes, Ac.
yyno postponement on. account ofthe 'weather*-

«ale ofHorses, Ac., on Wednesday next." ALFRED M. HERKNESS,
Auctioneer.fe!B-2trp

HUSBAND’S CAXOINED . MAGNESIA US'
free from unpleasant taste, and three Simps

toe strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.
A 'World’s Fair Medal and four First Premium

SilverMedals have been awarded it, as being the
best in the market. For sale by the druggists and
Country Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,

THOMAS X HUSBAND,
ocl9-m. wr. f, ly. rp N.W.Oor Third and SprucewOEMS. WORMS. WORMS. WORMS.

WORMS.
.

WORMS.
■ WORMS. . fe2-26trp-
NISHEY’s Worm Powders; Vegetable; sure,

etire. RXRQE and GIRARD Ayeaues. ■Price25c,


